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Iho mc-eting WOO QAUec.1 to order at ..l.J.O.-R-UD.

AGENDA ITEM 1261 OBSERVER STATUS OF NATION; " LIBERATION MOVEMENTS R!!:COGNIZED BY
THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY AND/OR BY tHE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES (~~lnuc~)

(A/C.6/43/L.10/Rev.11 A/C.6/43/L.24 an~ Corr.l)

1. Mr. AL-KHASAWNEH (Jordan), introducing draft resolution A/C.6/43/L.lO/Rev.l,
announ~ed that the sponsors had been joined by Afghanistan, Angola, Bangladesh and
Cuba.

2. Enabling the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) and the South West Afri'~a

People's Organization (SWAPO) to have their communications relating to the ~ork of
the General Assembly circulated directly and without intermediary would enhance the
effectiveness ot the role of those organizations and facilitate the multilateral
diplomatic process. Some of the delegations that had participated in the informal
consultations on the proposal hod expressed a fear that the adoption of tho dr.aft
resolution might blur the distinction between States Members of the Organization
and observers and that it might affect the status of other observars. A statemont
of the viewpoint of the sponsors of the draft resolution might help to dispel such
doubts.

3. The preservation of the distinction between Members and observers was KO

important consideration but not an exclusive one. The practice of the Organization
showed cluarly that its attitude towards the facilities granted to observers had
always been determined by a pragmatic outlook. Under the telms of the Statute at:
the International Court of Justice and of General Assembly resolution 264 (Ill),
for example, a State which was a party to the Statute but not a Member of the
United Nations, could participate in the ele~tion of members of the Court and in
effecting amendments to its Statute, and it could vote 1n the General Assembly and
its Main Committees for those two purposes.

4. That observers should have the right to have documents distributed directly
would not affect the different status of Members and observers, since the PU~P05(l

of the distinction was that non··members should not be allowed to influence the will
of Members. It was difficult to see how the proposal could have such an effect.

5. Doubts had also been expressed with respect to the effect that the drn[t
resolution might have on the ~ac11ities granted to other observers, including
States. Such fears were exaggerated. There was no direct link between the status
of observers and the facilities granted t'/ them. Non-governmental organizations in
consultative status with the Economic and Social Council were entitled to have
wr itten st ~tements chculated directly and withoat intermediary in accordance with
Council resolution 1296 (XLIV). The Council had been prompted to adopt that
resolution by the practical consideration of increasing the effectiv~ness of thoso
organizations. There was no reason why a similar position should not be adopted
with regard to the draft resolution before the Committee.
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6. Paragrapb 1 of the draft r.solution r.ferred to communications r.lating to the
.es.ion~ and work of the aeneral Assembly and paraqraph 2 to communications
relatinq L~ tb••••• ion. and work of all international conferenc•• conv.ned under
the auspicI. of the As.embly. Paragraph 3 bad beln formulated in a le•• mandatory
manner in a d8~ir. on tb. part of the sponsors to show fl.xibility with rlqar~ to
communications r~lating to otblr organs or conferences.

1. In the .ame d••i~e to sbow th.ir flexibility, the sponsor. would like to
insert tbe word "appropriate" b.tweln the words "the" and ".ymbol" in operative
paragrapb 3.

8. MrB. YALDES PEREZ (Cuba), introducing draft resolution A/C.6/43/L.24 on behalf
of thl spon.ors listed in documel't A/C.6/43/L.24/Corr.1, said that the draft was
idlntical to the t.xt of Oenlral Ali..mbly re.olution 41171, Ixcept for n.~nor

adjustment. in the firlt prlambular faraqrapb and paraqraph 3. She wishe1 in
particular to draw attention to the re~erlnc. made in tbl s.cond preambular
paragraph to aenera1 AIslmbly resolution 3237 (XXIX) on observer .tatuI for the
PLO, as well al to .trell the importance o{ the .eventh preambular paraqraph of the
draft. Wbere paragraph 2 wal concerned, it I~Ult be borne in mind that the
facilitil' referred to included the granting o~ visa. to tbe repre.entative. of the
national liberation movements in que.tion 10 tha~ they could enter the United
States in order to perform their functions. Unfor~unately, in refuslnq to issue a
visa to the Chairman of the PLO tbe United States wa~, at that very mom.nt,
violating not only prlviou. resol~tion. on the .ubject but allo a number of
relevant international inetrument., including the Agrle/I'lnt betweln thl United
Nations and the United State. of Amlrica rlgarding the HI~dquarter. of thl Unitld
Nation.. The sponsorl therefQrl attached great import~nce ~o the draft rl.olution
and hoped that it would be adopted by consenSUB.

9. ~t-tBAlRMAH suggested tbat, in accordance with rule 131 01 the rule. of
procedure, tbe Committee .hould first consider draft resolution A/~.&/43/L.10/Rev.l.

10. Mr. KALltlKIH (Secretary of the Committee), said that, under art~~le 153 of the
rules of procedure, the Offi~. of Legal Affairs had rai.ed the questio;, of po.eible
fin8ncial implic8tions of draft resolution A/C.6/43/L.10/Rev.1 with the Department
of Conference Services 8nd the Office of Programme Planning, Budget and rinance.
The Department of Conference Services had indicate~ tha~ it did not consid~r that
the draft resolution had financial implications. It bad further indicated ~hat

currently both the PLO 8nd SWAPO were able to obtain the sponsorship of a me~ber

delegation for submission of new communications for circulation as United NaU·,,\ns
documents. There was no clear indication that the number of luch communication~

was expected to increase under the items of the draft re.olution. The Department
would aSlume that both orqanizations, like Member States, would b. expected to
exercise reltraint in their requests for the circulation of communications a.
United Nation. document8 and to endeavour to keep to a minimum tbe length of any
communications submitted for circulation. In that connection, the Department had
drawn attention to paragraph & of .ection D of O.n.ral AI31mbly re.olution 41/177
and to paraqraph 71 of the report of tbe Committee on Conferenc•• (A/43/32)
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rlcommendinq that the aenera1 A••emb1y .hou1d renew it. appeal to Member States to
exercise re.traint in that area. The Office of Proqramme Planning, Budqet and
rinance had informed the Office of Leqal Affairs that it had reached the same
conclusions a. the Department of Conference Services.

11. Mr. ROSINSTOCI (United State. of America), speaking in explanation of vote
before the vote, said that a spirit of qood will and compromise could have avoided
a vote on the matter under consideration. The United States would vote againlt the
drAft relolution becaule it disagreed with ita premiael and conclulions.

12. Where paraqraph 1 wa. concerned, only Statea Memblrs of the Organization could
bl said to be "entitled" to have documents isaued and circulated AI official
documentl of the aeneral A.sembly. Pftragraph 2 wa. similarly flawed. Paragraph 3
~ppeared to be an attempt by one princ'~~l organ of the United Nationa to tell
another principal orqan how to handle ~ocument., which the AIsembly did not have
the right to do.

13. There wo. no need for the draft re.olution, lince there had been no instances
where documents had not beon circulated becaule no Member State would make a
correspondinq reque.t. Member State. mu.t take re.ponlibility for the circulation
of United Nation. document.. With reqard to the practice followed by the Economic
and Social Council, the draft completely iqnorwd Article 71 of the Charter.
Account should al.o be taken of the principle expres.io unius elt exclusio
olterius. Moreover, it mUlt be borne in mind that it was the subsidiary bodies of
the Economic and Social Council that had the right to circulate documents submitted
by non-governmental organi.ationl .. a. their own documentsl the organizations
submitting the documents in question did not themselves have the right to circulat6
the (1ocuments.

14. The Committee had not been provided with information on any financial
implications. If that wal becaule no documlntl would be circuldted that would not
have been circulated anyway, then the provocative item under consideration was
without any purpOle other than to engender disagreement. If it was impossible to
estimate the COlts, at 0 minimum the Secretariat ought to have tolrt the members of
the Committee that documents cost $600 per page and, on the assumption that the
item was not a sham, that there would be financial implications, although the
procise sum WAS hard to specify.

15. Mr. ROUCOUNAS (Greece), speaking on behalf of the 12 States members of the
European Community, said that he wished to explain why the Twelve would be
abstaining in the vote on draft resolution A/C.6/43/L.10/Rev.1. The proposal SQt
forth in the draft resolution, which hod first been put forward four years earlier
and had been revived at the current seslion of the General As.embly, had been
submitted very late in the le.aion. A deci.ion on .uch 0 proposal could not be
token without the benefit of a thorough Itudy by the Secretariat of its legal,
constitutional and financial implicationl, without any consideration of the
proposal by the Fifth Committee, 8n4 without time for delegations, and their
Governmentl, to consider the long-term implicationl fully.
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16. On the ba.il of such information a. th.y had b••n able to gath.r in the short
time availabl., the Tw.lv. had conclud.d that thvr. w.r. a numb.r of obj.ctionA to
the propolal. Firltly, it had not b••n d.monltrat.d that the 'Jnit.d Nationl needed
to give obl.rv.r missionl the privil.q.a in qu.ation. Obs.rv.r statua had b••n
qrant.d to the orqanizationl conc.rn.d primarily b.caua. it waa in the int.r.st of
the Unit.d Nations that th.y should have such statu.. It had not b••n Ihown that
it wal in the inter.st of the United Nationl that .ith.r the mislionl in qu.stion
or oth.r obs.rver mislions 8hould b. qiv.n privil.g'l .njoy.d by M.mb.r Stat.l.
Secondly, the Tw.lv. were conc.rn.d about the financial implication. of granting
luch privil.q'l to obl.rv.r million., particularly aine. obl.rv.r mil.ionl w.r. not
bound by the financial obligation. of M.mb.r Stat.a. Thirdly, a M.mb.r State had
obligation. to oth.r Stat.1 Memb.rs of the United Nations, wh.r.aa obl.rv.r
mil.ionl had no luch obligations. La.tly, the Tw.lv. w.r. gr.atly conc.rn.d about
the long-t.rm conltitutional implicationa of the propoaal. Th. Unit.d Nations was
compoaed of M.mb.r Stat.l, and ita con.titution waa the Chart.r, to which only
Stat.a M.mb.ra w.r. parti.l. If lom. oba.rv.r mislionl w.r. giv.n privil.g.s
reqarding the cirCUlation of docum.nta, on. might a.k what furth.r privil.q'l would
be requ.lt.d IUbl.qu.ntly. Obs.rver mialiona ahould not have the privil.q.s of
M.mb.r Stat.l.

17. Wh.r. the actual t.xt of the draft wa. conc.rn.d, the Tw.lv. not.d that
paragraph 3 authoriz.d the Secr.tariat to iasu. and circulat. docum.nts of the two
organizations concern.d as Official docum.nta of the Unit.d Nation. und.r the
aymbol of oth.r United Nations organl. Th. Int.rnational Court of JUltic. wal a
principal organ of the Unit.d Nation.. Giv.n the provilionl of Chapt.r XIV of the
Chart.r and the Statute of the Court, the Tw.lve allum.d that the r'lolution would
not apply to the Court. Similar conlid.rationl appli.d to paragrab 2, which
applied to all int.rnational conf.r.nc.a conv.n.d und.r the aUlpic.s of the General
Ass.mbly. The rules of procedure for .uch confer.nces w.r. a matt.r to b. decided
upon by the participants in such conf.r.nc.l.

18. Mr. HASEL (Israel) said that his d.l.gation would vote againlt draft
resolution A/C.6/43/L.IO/Sev.1. Articl•• 3 and 4 of the Chart.r stipulat.d that
only Statel could be Memberl of the United Nationa, and only Member. had the right
to have their documents issued and circulated al official documentl of the Gen.ral
Assembly. In the absence of any guidelin.a or r"lel conc.rning obl.rverl, it was
necelsary to rely on practice an~ pr.c.dent. The draft b.for. the Committ.e
compl.t.ly disr.garded accepted practic. and wal .ntir.ly without pr.cedent. The
long-standing practic. wal that the circulation of documentl lubmitt.d by obs.rvers
wal r.quelted Ipecifically by a Member Stat.. Th. purpose of the draft under
consideration was to p.rmit the PLO - a t.rrorilt organization - to enjoy more
privilege. and facilitiel than thol' granted to State ob•• rv.r. that had b.en
making a great contribution to the work of the United Nations. At the curr.nt
m••ting the Sixth Committ.e wal b.ing r.qu.lt.d to eltablilh a dang.roul pr.c.dent
that might in the future cripple the .ffectiv.ness of the United Nationa, through a
vote for a draft r••olution that lacked any l.gal balil. Th. Charter and the rules
of proc.dur. mu.t b. r.sp.ct.d in all circumltance., and the int.r'ltl of the
United Nation. could not be .erved by practic'l d.parting from thol. t.xt••
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19. The CHAIRMAN said that he wished to appeal to delegations not to engage in
name-calling.

20. Mr. TETU (Canada) said that his delegation would abstain in the vote on the
draft before the Committee, since it wal not in favour of granting to observ~rs

privileges that had so far been granted only to Member States. A decision to grant
such privileges to observers would constitute a disturbing precedent.

21. DxA1t resolution A/C.6/43/L.10/Rev.1, as orally revised, was adopted by
81 votes to 2, with 25 abstentions.

22. Mr.. TARur (Japan), speaking in explanation of vote after the vote, said that
his country recognized the valuable role played by the PLO and SWAPO at the United
Nations and believed that, as a result of recent international developments, the
two organizations concerned would have an even greater role to play in the future.
However, Japan had abstained in the vote on the draft resolution just adopted
because more time had been needed in order to consider its implications and to gain
the support of as many Member States as possible. Japan's abstention in the vote
should not be interpreted as an indication of any change in its views on the PLO
and SWAPO.

23. Mr. CULLEN (Argentina) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft
resolution A/C.6/43/L.10/Rev.1 in order to facilitate the activities of the PLO and
SWAPO in the United Nations system, particularly in the light of recent
developments. The granting of certain facilities and privileges by States to other
entities or subjects of international law should be decided upon on a case-by-case
basis. Argentina would be willing to give favourable consideration to requests for
the granting of such facilities and privileges in respect of observer States.

24. Mr. EH~ (Uruguay) said that his delegation had voted in favour of draft
resolution A/r..6/43/L.lO/Rev.l because it believed that the text would make a
positive contribution to the processes currently under way. However, his
delegation was somewhat concerned about the legal precedent created by the draft
resolution, which might alter the differences in statuB between Member States and
observers.

25. ~(~ CALERQ ROpRIGUES (Brazil) said that his delegation had voted in favour of
draft resolution A/C.6/43/L.IO/Rev.1. In its opinion, the draft had no political
implications but was simply a practical effort to facilitate the work of the
organizations mentioned. He wished to point out, however, that his Government
would be prepared to consider a similar facility for observer States.

26. Mr. LUTEM (Turkey) said that his country had made clear on several occasions
that its position on the question of Palestine was firmly based on moral grounds.
It supported the PLO in its just cause. A founding member of the United Nations
Council for Namibia, Turkey had also consistently extended unreserved support to
the people of Namibia in their courageous struggle to achieve self-determination
and national independence under the leadership of SWAPO, their sole authentic
representative. However, it had reservations with regard to draft resolution
A/C.6/43/L.lO/Rev.l. It believed that granting observers the right to circulate
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Unite~ Nations ~ocuments ~irectly woul~ create a prece~ent that woul~ inevitably
have legal an~ t.chnical implicationl, Hil ~elegation would have lik.d to have a
comprehensive study of those implications, It was for tho.e r.asonl that his
~elegation had ab.taine~ in the vot••

27. Mr, BRING (Sweden), speaking on behalt ot tn. Nor~ic countri.l, lai~ that they
ha~ abltained in the vote on dratt r'lolution A/C,6/43/L,lO/Rev,1. Th. proposal
ha~ be.n put torward at a lat. hour and it had not be.n pOllibl. for d.l.gations to
giv. it the caretul stu~y it del.rve~ in vi.w ot itl l.gal, conltitutional an~

tinancial implicationl for the Unite~ Nationl, No thorough Itudy had b.en ma~e by
the Secretariat ot those implicationl and the Nordic del.gationl coul~ not approve
the text without benefit of luch a Itudy, without the propolal havinq b••n
consid.red by the Fifth Committ•• and without delegationl and Governm.ntl having
had time to examine the draft.

2ti. Mrl, BBRTRAND (Aultria) laid that her Gov.rnment'l pOlition with r.gard to the
statuI of obl.rv.rs in g.n.ral and of those r.ferred to in draft r.solution
A/C.6/43/L.IO/Rev,l in particular was well known. She underltood that obs.rvers
would wish to make full use of th.ir ItatuI but h.r d.legation had c.rtain
milqivingl about the proc.~ur. in qU'ltion. In particular, her del.gation would
have welcomed a compr.hensiv. Itu~y of the matter by the Secretariat. In her
Goverm.nt's view, it would b. pr.f.rable to have a lingl. regime gov.rning the
statu, of observers. H.r d.legation found it ~ifficult to acc.pt th4t a new type
of privilege wa. beinq created yi.-i-yis the organi.ations in que.tion and had
therefore abltained in the vote.

29. Mr. LUKABU (Zair.) lai~ that had hil delegati~n been prel.nt during the
voting, it would have voted in favour of ~raft re.olution A/C.6/43/L.IO/R.v.1. His
country maintained excellent relationl with the PLO 2n~ con.iltently re.pected its
obligations.

30. Mr. KVLtHAHAH (Thailan~) .aid that hi. delegation had vote~ in favour of ~raft

resolution A/C.6/43/L.IO/Rev.1 on the underltanding that it applied only to the
national liberation movements referre~ to in the operative part.

31, The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider draft resolution A/C,6/43/L,24
and Corr,l.

32. Mr. HAREL (Israel), speaking in explanation of vote before the vote, said that
a8 at previous ses.ions when the que.tion had be.n discussed, his delegation based
its negative vote on certain fUL~ament.l, indisputable and tactual grounds,

33, Article 89 of the Vienna Convention on the Repre.entation of States in Their
Relations with International Organilations of a Universal Character provided that
the Convention should enter into force fnllowinq the depo.it of the thirty-fifth
inltrument of ratification or accellion by Statel entitled to do 10. ThuI far only
23 such instruments had been received. Most of the main hOlt States of the United
Nations were not included in that number and, al stated by the Office of Leqal
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Affairs in a legal opinion on the question of the applicability of thl ~onvention,

such host Statls had lithlr abstained or voted againlt the Convlnti::ln.

34. AI thl Convention wal not yet in forcl, thl dilcullion wal obvioully
superfluoul linee the draft resolution wal virtually devoid of all practical legal
valne. In h1l delegation's view, it would be inappropriatlt to a'k the Committee to
approve a propolal under which Stat•• not pArties to a convl~tioD Wlrl rlqullted to
apply that convention to an entity which p~sse'lld nonl of the attribute, of States
and then to request the Secretary-General to report on the impllm_ntation of an
unimplementable resolution.

35. His delegation conlidered that States which had tak.n no Itlp. what'Olvlr to
become bound by the Convention werl in no pOlition to propo.1 relolutionl of the
kind before the Committll. Far from helping to Itrlngthln international peace and
co-oplration, as Itated in thl seventh preambular paragraph, thl PLO - a terrorist
organization in both ita dlclarld charter and its activitil. - had .ho~ it.llf to
be an obstacll to such international peace and co-operation and had nonl of the
recognized attributl. of States to which thl Convention and intl~natioDal law
applied. Accordingly, thl PLO had no place in thl Unitld Nation.. For tho.e
realonl, his delegation would vote against the draft rl.olution.

36. The CHAIBMAH invited the Committe to vote on draft relolution A/C.6/43/L.24
and Corr.l.

37. DrAft resolutiQn A/C.6/43/L.24 And CQrr.l was adopt,d by 87 vot,s to 9. with
14 abstentiQns.

38. Mr. TARUI (Japan), speaking in explanatiQn Qf vote, SAid that hi. dellgatiQn
had abstained in the VQte for purely legal reasons. Reflrring to paragraph 1, he
recalled that at the 1075 CQnference Qn thl Repre.entAtiQn o~ States, held at
Vienna, a number Qf States including hQst countries of internAtional organiZAtions,
had either AbstAined or voted Against the Convention. Hi' Govlrnment, having lome
difficulty with the content of the CQnvention, had had to ab.tain in thoir vote QD
its adQptiQn at the Conference and had not ~cceded tQ it.

39. A great number Qf States had neither ~otified nor acceded to tho Convention
and, consequently, it had nQt yet entered into fQrce. Under thOle cir~umatances,

it was inapprQpriate fQr the General Assembly to take the Action indinated in
paragraphs 1 and 2 of the draft resQlutiQn.

40. Mr. LUTEM (Turkey) said that his delegatiQn had voted in favour of the draft
resQlution. It wished to point out, hQwever, that it had re.ervAtlonl with regard
to the fifth preambular paragraph and paragraph 2 of thll text, in "hieh reflrence
was made to the Vienna ConventiQn on the Repre.entation of State. in Their
Relations with InternationAl OrganizatiQns of a UniverlAl CharActer.
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41. Mr. DILON (France) laid that hi. deleqation had voted aqainlt the draft
relolution for leqal realonl. The Vienna Convention did not reprelent the current
.tate of international law. It had been ratified by only a Imall number of State.
and had not entered into force. Iven if it hJd entered into force, it would apply
only to State. partiel.

42. Mr. OUIRTON (Belqium) laid that hil deleqation had voted aqainlt the draft
relolution for purely legal reftlonl. The 1975 Convention re~ained a controverlial
inltrument and only a limited number of State. had given it their lupport.
Furthermore, the Convention applied only to Statel which had ratified it. H1.
delegation could not agree that it Ihould be applied to national liberation
movementI and that they .hould be accorded the immunitiel which tha Convention
granted only to State••

43. Mr. TRIVIS (Italy) .aid that hi. delegation had voted againlt the draft
relolution lolely for legal realonl. Hil Government had neither signed nor
ratified the Vienna Convention on the Repre.entation of State I in Their Relation.
with International Orqani.ation. of a Univer.al Charaater, whiah had not been
adopted by conlenlUI. In 13 yearl, only 23 State. had ratified the Convention. In
hi. deleqation'. vlew, it wal not appropriate for the United Nationl to try to
enhance the .tatu. of the Convention.

44. Mr. IULTHANAN (Thailand) laid that hi. delegation had voted in favour of the
draft re.olution on the under.tanding that it applied only to the national
liberation movement I recogni.ed by the United Nation••

45. M•• WILLSON (United State. of America) .aid that her delegation had voted
again't the draft re.olution. The 1975 Vienna Convention on the Repre.entation of
Htatel i~ Their Relationl with International Organizationl of a Univerla1 Character
had be.n adopted by a divided vote and had not yet entered into force.
Furthermore, it would be inappropriate to claim that ~he Convention applied to
institutionl and qroups which lacked the attributes of State.. ~lLhouqh the draft
.aid that many State. had recogni.ed the national liberation movement. and had
granted them in their countries facilities, privilege. and immunitie., many had not
done 10.

46. In her de1egation'l view, it would not be productive for the item to be placed
on the Committee'. agenda in two yearl. That could be done at .ome future date if
and when the Convention entered into force.

47. Iba-CHAIRMAN .aid that the Committee had concluded ita conlideration of agenda
item 126.

The meeting ro•• at 4.30 p.m.
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